Course Evaluation Contacts By College:

College of Science and Mathematics: (BIOL, CHEM, BIOCHEM, CS, CIS, MATH, PHYS, BIOTECH)

- Laurie Schmelzer (x7201) lschmelz@csusm.edu

College of Humanities, Arts & Behavioral/Social Sciences: (ANTH, COMM, ECON, HIST, LBST, LTWR, MLAN, PHIL, PSCI, SOC, VPA, WMST, FMST, GBST, Native Studies, Ethnic Studies, Cognitive Studies)

- Angela Baggett (x8025) abaggett@csusm.edu
- Leo Melena (x4275) lmelena@csusm.edu

College of Education, Health and Human Services:

- EDUC, KINE/HD: Donna Matanane (x4291) matanane@csusm.edu
- NURS: Carrie Dyal (x7540) cdyal@csusm.edu

College of Business Administration:

- Jennifer Martin (x4269) jmartin@csusm.edu
- Whitney Worley (x4228) wworley@csusm.edu

Extended Learning:

- Elizabeth Rosales (x8785) erosales@csusm.edu

First Year Programs:

- Adam Petersen (x7327) apetersen@csusm.edu